8th February 2019
Lighthouse Keepers

Benjamin Stapleton for working really hard in class
Edward Hendra

– for showing joyfulness in school

Ynelha Hancock

– for working hard at home and at school

Excellence in Reading

Toby Rouen
Will Orchard
Charlie Baker

Class 3 Student of the Week
Unfortunately, we are not able to give this award this week as The Kindle is not being returned
promptly thus creating a backlog of children waiting to receive it. Hopefully, when we have ‘caught
up’, we can begin to award The Kindle again.

Green Godrevy Assembly

Today, we welcomed Ms Charlotte Browning into school during our morning assembly. Ms Browning
came to school to recognise the excellent work that children have been doing linked with the Green
Godrevy Challenge. Ms Browning has been busy designing a new Challenge Grid for the Spring and
Summer Term and this is attached to this newsletter. The Staff & Governors would like to thank
Charlotte for all her hard work and dedication in producing these challenges. Below is a message
from Ms Browning herself:

Thank-you, everyone, for making me so welcome at school this morning and for showing me your
lovely Green Godrevy work. I was very impressed with how much effort and creativity you have all
shown. I’m so pleased that you have enjoyed doing the “Make Do & Mend” tasks and it was lovely
to hear all your thoughts on the new “Inspirational Nature” grid.
I am very much looking forward to seeing more of your work and hearing about your time spent
outdoors! Ms Browning (Isla, Gabriel & Toby’s mum). 

Charity Fundraising for Tommy’s & Whizz Kidz

Stephanie Sainsbury (Taya & Zayla’s Mum) will be running the London Marathon in April in aid of
Tommy’s & Whizz Kidz. She will also be co-hosting a children’s Valentine’s Disco on Saturday 16th
February at Connor Downs Village Hall from 4 – 6.00pm – price £2.50 a ticket. There will be various
activities going on as well as the disco, including face painting and a tombola. Refreshments will also
be available. There will be adult supervisors in attendance who have all been DBS checked in their
current job roles so it will be fine to drop your child off and collect at 6.00pm if desired. Parents
are also welcome to stay. Please e-mail Stephanie or Helen for tickets or catch Steph in the
playground.

Stephanie: sjpoultney@outlook.com
Helen: Helensnowden@hotmail.com

Almost all children in Class 1 read 5 or more times this week at home.
Well done everyone! Let's see if it can be everyone next week.

th

Pupil Progress Meetings

On Tuesday 26 March (Classes 1, 2 & 3) and Wednesday 27th March (Classes 1 & 2) from
3.10pm – 5.30pm we will be holding Pupil Progress Meetings. These meetings are purely to discuss
your child’s academic progress – any other issues or concerns that you may have, please make an
alternative appointment to discuss these. An appointments sheet will be on display after half term, in
the library, and we would ask that parents pick a convenient time slot by writing their names against
it. Thank you.

Farewell

Last Friday, we said farewell and good luck in your new job, to Scott, who has been serving the
children their lunches each day. Scott is pictured above holding his farewell gift and the huge card
containing all the children’s self- portraits – making it extra special!

Good Luck Scott!

KS 1 & 2 SATs Tests
The dates for the KS1 and KS2 SATs tests are:
KS1 Week beginning 20th May (Y2 children)
KS2 Week beginning Monday 13th May 2018 (Y6 children)
I would be most grateful if parents could keep these dates in mind when planning any holidays or
short breaks away. Thank you.

Virtues
As part of this half term’s focus on Resilience we will be asking the following Magic 3 questions at
the end of the day. We believe this will help provide a positive reflection on each day and we would
like to encourage you to ask the children for their Magic 3 at the end of each day.
The three questions are:
1. What was the most enjoyable at school today?
2. What did you find most challenging?
3. What was the most interesting thing that you learnt about or did today?

School Meals – week beginning 11th February
Week 2
Diary Dates:
Feb
16
Children’s Valentine Disco at Connor Downs Village Hall – 4.00 -6.00pm
18-22 Half Term
28
PTA Meeting at Table Table – 7.30pm (all welcome)
Mar 10
School Garden Day
26
Pupil Progress Meetings for Class 1, 2 and 3
27
Pupil Progress Meetings for Class 1 & 2
28
PTA Meeting at Table Table – 7.30pm (all welcome)
Apr
04
PTA School Disco – 6.00pm – 7.30pm
05
End of Spring Term – 1.15pm
08-22 Easter Holidays
23
Beginning of Summer Term – 8.45am
25
PTA Meeting at Table Table – 7.30pm (all welcome)
May 02
May Day Ceilidh – 6.00pm – 8.00pm
06
May Day Holiday – school closed
23
PTA Meeting – 7.30pm (all welcome)
27-31 Half Term
Jun
05
Class & Group Photographs
12-14 Y5 & Y6 Residential at Coverack Youth Hostel
13
PTA Meeting at Table Table – 7.30pm (all welcome)
27
PTA Meeting at Table Table – 7.30pm (all welcome)
July 02
Sports Day
05
Gig on the Green
23
End of Summer Term – 1.15pm

Geoff Smith

